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FORUM SHOPPINGFORUM SHOPPING

““Forum shopping is a dirty word: but it is only a pejorative Forum shopping is a dirty word: but it is only a pejorative 
way of saying that, if you offer a Plaintiff a choice of way of saying that, if you offer a Plaintiff a choice of 
jurisdiction, he will naturally choose the one in which he jurisdiction, he will naturally choose the one in which he 
thinks his case can be most favourably presented; this thinks his case can be most favourably presented; this 
should be a matter neither for surprise nor for should be a matter neither for surprise nor for 
indignationindignation”” (Lord Simon of (Lord Simon of GlaisdaleGlaisdale –– The The 
““Atlantic StarAtlantic Star””))



WhyWhy??

-- SubstantiveSubstantive lawlaw;;
-- ProceduralProcedural lawlaw;;
-- CostsCosts;;
-- OtherOther practicalpractical considerationsconsiderations



HowHow??

ThinkThink carefullycarefully, strike first., strike first.



Alternative Alternative jurisdictionjurisdiction

EU Council Regulation no. 44/2001EU Council Regulation no. 44/2001
(incorporating the 1968 Brussels Convention)(incorporating the 1968 Brussels Convention)

-- DefendantDefendant’’s place of business (art. 2);s place of business (art. 2);
-- Place of performance (art. 5.1);Place of performance (art. 5.1);
-- Place of tort (art. 5.5);Place of tort (art. 5.5);

1952 Brussels Convention on arrest of ships1952 Brussels Convention on arrest of ships
-- Place of arrest (art. 7)Place of arrest (art. 7)



RelatedRelated proceedingsproceedings

More than one defendant, claims closely connectedMore than one defendant, claims closely connected
Action on a warranty or guaranteeAction on a warranty or guarantee
Actions regarding limitation of liabilityActions regarding limitation of liability

The defendant can be sued in the courts of a different The defendant can be sued in the courts of a different 
State from those mentioned before but where another State from those mentioned before but where another 
defendantdefendant is domiciled is domiciled 



LisLis -- PendensPendens

Proceedings simultaneously pending in different Proceedings simultaneously pending in different 
jurisdictions involving :jurisdictions involving :

-- same parties, same parties, 
-- same cause of action (including negative same cause of action (including negative 

declaration);declaration);

Priority given by time factorPriority given by time factor



Forum Forum clausesclauses

The contractual choice of a forum clause The contractual choice of a forum clause 
reduces the possibility of forum shopping.reduces the possibility of forum shopping.
Contained in: Contained in: 

-- charterpartiescharterparties;;
-- bills of lading;bills of lading;
-- MOA;MOA;
-- shipbuilding contracts;shipbuilding contracts;



Forum Forum clausesclauses and and relatedrelated
proceedingsproceedings

Do forum Do forum clausesclauses help in case help in case ofof relatedrelated
proceedingsproceedings??

Yes (Court Yes (Court ofof CassationCassation judgmentjudgment n. n. 
7854/2001)7854/2001)



Forum Forum clausesclauses and and simultaneoussimultaneous
proceedingsproceedings

Do forum Do forum clausesclauses help in case help in case ofof simultaneoussimultaneous
proceedingsproceedings??
LimitedLimited help:help:

-- No more No more antianti--suitsuit injunctionsinjunctions (Turner (Turner –– GrovitGrovit; ; 
FrontFront ComorComor))
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